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QUESTION 1

You use Microsoft Visual Studio 2010 and Microsoft .NET Framework 4 to create an application. The application uses
the ADO.NET Entity Framework to model entities. You need to ensure that the model and mapping files are not
deployed as application resources. 

What should you do? 

A. Modify the connection string in the application\\'s .config file to refer to the absolute physical path to the .edmx file. 

B. Modify the connection string in the application\\'s .config file to refer to the relative path to the .edmx file. 

C. Set the value of the .edmx file\\'s Metadata Artifact Processing property to Copy to Output Directory. 

D. Set the value of the .edmx files Build Action property to Copy to Output. 

Correct Answer: C 

 

QUESTION 2

You use Microsoft Visual Studio 2010 and Microsoft .NET Framework 4 to create an application. The application
connects to a Microsoft SQL Server 2008 database. The application uses a Microsoft ADO.NET SQL Server managed
provider. 

"Data Source=myServerAddress; Initial Catalog=myDataBase; User Id=myUsername; Password=secret;" 

You need to ensure that the database credentials are secure. 

Which the correct Propertie to insert? 

A. Integrated Security=SSPI; 

B. Persist Security Info=true; 

C. Persist Security Info=false; 

D. Integrated Security=false; 

Correct Answer: C 

Persist Security Info 

Default: \\'false\\' 

When set to false or no (strongly recommended), security-sensitive information, such as the password, is not returned
as part of the connection if the connection is open or has ever been in an open state. Resetting the connection string 

resets all connection string values including the password. 

Recognized values are true, false, yes, and no. 

SSPI 
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(http://msdn.microsoft.com/en-us/library/windows/desktop/aa380493(v=vs.85).aspx) 

 

QUESTION 3

Which method will return all nodes of an XDocument? 

A. doc.DescendantNodes(); 

B. doc.Descendant(); 

C. doc.Root.Allnodes(); 

D. doc.GetAllnodes(); 

Correct Answer: A 

public IEnumerable DescendantNodes() Returns a collection of the descendant nodes for this document or element, in
document order. public IEnumerable Descendants() Returns a collection of the descendant elements for this document
or element, in document order. 

 

QUESTION 4

You use Microsoft Visual Studio 2010 and Microsoft .NET Framework 4 to develop an application. You use the
ADO.NET Entity Framework Designer to model entities. You retrieve an entity from an object context. A different
application updates the database. 

You need to update the entity instance to reflect updated values in the database. Which line of code should you use? 

A. context.Refresh(RefreshMode.StoreWins, entity); 

B. context.LoadProperty(entity, "Client", MergeOption.OverwriteChanges); 

C. context.AcceptAllChanges() ; 

D. context.LoadProperty[entity, "Server", MergeOption.OverwriteChanges); 

Correct Answer: A 

LoadProperty(Object, String) Explicitly loads an object related to the supplied object by the specified navigation property
and using the default merge option. AcceptAllChanges Accepts all changes made to objects in the object context. 

Refresh(RefreshMode, Object) Updates an object in the object context with data from the data source. 

ObjectContext.Refresh Method (RefreshMode, Object) 

(http://msdn.microsoft.com/en-us/library/bb896255.aspx) 

 

QUESTION 5

You use Microsoft Visual Studio 2010 and Microsoft .NET Framework 4 to create an application. The application
connects to a Microsoft SQL Server database. You use the following SQL statement to retrieve an instance of a DataSet
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object named ds: 

SELECT CustomerID, CompanyName, ContactName, Address, City FROM dbo.Customers 

You need to query the DataSet object to retrieve only the rows where the ContactName field is not NULL. 

Which code segment should you use? 

A. from row in ds.Tables[0].AsEnumerable()where (string)row["ContactName"] != nullselect row; 

B. from row in ds.Tables[0].AsEnumerable()where row.Field("ContactName") != nullselect row; 

C. from row in ds.Tables[0].AsEnumerable()where !row.IsNull((string)row["ContactName"])select row; 

D. from row in ds.Tables[0].AsEnumerable()where !Convert.IsDBNull(row.Field(" ContactName "))select row; 

Correct Answer: B 

Field(DataRow, String) Provides strongly-typed access to each of the column values in the specified row. The Field
method also supports nullable types. 

 

QUESTION 6

You create an Entity Data Model (EDM) named ModelContoso. 

You need to generate a Transact-SQL script to create a database to store ModelContoso. The solution must ensure that
table names are prefixed automatically with TBL_. Which property of ModelContoso should you modify? (To answer,
select the appropriate property in the answer area.) 

Hot Area: 
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Correct Answer: 
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QUESTION 7

The application user interface displays part names or color names in many places as \\'## Name ##\\'. 

You need to provide a method named FormattedName() to format part names and color names throughout the
application. 

What should you do? 

A. Add the following code segment to the ExtensionMethods class in ExtensionMethods.cs: public static string
FormattedName (this Color entity) { return string.Format("## {0} ##", entity.Name); } 

B. Add the following code segment to the ExtensionMethods class in ExtensionMethods.cs: public static string
FormattedName (this Part entity) { return string.Format("## {0} ##", entity.Name); } 

C. Add the following code segment to the ExtensionMethods class in ExtensionMethods.cs: public static string
FormattedName (this IName entity) { return string.Format("## {0} ##", entity.Name); } 

D. Add the following code segment to the Part class in Part.cs: public string FormattedName() { return string.Format("##
{0} ##", this.Name); } 

E. Add the following code segment to the Color class in Color.cs: 

public string FormattedName() 

{ 

return string.Format("## {0} ##", this.Name); 

} 

Correct Answer: C 

 

QUESTION 8

You use Microsoft Visual Studio 2010 and Microsoft .NET Framework 4 to create an application. The application
connects to several SQL Server databases. You create a function that modifies customer records that are stored in
multiple databases. All updates for a given record are performed in a single transaction. 

You need to ensure that all transactions can be recovered. 

What should you do? 

A. Call the RecoveryComplete method of the TransactionManager class. 

B. Call the EnlistDurable method of the Transaction class. 

C. Call the Reenlist method of the TransactionManager class. 

D. Call the EnlistVolatile method of the Transaction class. 

Correct Answer: B 

Volatile resource managers cannot recovery from failure to complete a transaction in which they were participating. To
obtain a durable enlistment in a transaction, use the EnlistDurable method. For more information on volatile and durable
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resources, as well as how to enlist a resource, see Implementing A Resource Manager. For more information on how a
resource manager responds to commit notification and prepare the commit, see Committing A Transaction In Single-
Phase and Multi-Phase. http://msdn.microsoft.com/en-us/library/ms149779.aspx 

 

QUESTION 9

How do you define a WCF Data Service query to grab the first 10 records. Options are something like: 

A. DataServiceQuery selectedOrders = context.Orders.AddQueryOption("$top", "10"); 

B. DataServiceQuery selectedOrders = context.Orders.AddQueryOption("$filter", "10"); 

C. DataServiceQuery selectedOrders = context.Orders.AddQueryOption("$select", "10"); 

D. DataServiceQuery selectedOrders = context.Orders.AddQueryOption("$expand", "10"); 

Correct Answer: A 

Accessing Data Service Resources (WCF Data Services) 

(http://msdn.microsoft.com/en-us/library/dd728283.aspx) DataServiceQuery.AddQueryOption Method
(http://msdn.microsoft.com/en-us/library/cc646860.aspx) 

 

QUESTION 10

You use Microsoft .NET Framework 4 to develop an application that connects to a Microsoft SQL Server 2008
database. 

You add the following stored procedure to the database. 

CREATE PROCEDURE GetProducts AS BEGIN SELECT ProductID, Name, Price, Cost FROM Product END 

You create a SqlDataAdapter named adapter to execute the stored procedure. You need to fill a DataTable instance
with the first 10 rows of the result set. 

What are two possible code segments that you can use to achieve this goal? (Each correct answer presents a complete
solution. Choose two.) 

A. DataSet ds = new DataSet();adapter.Fill(ds, 0, 10, "Product") 

B. DataSet ds = new DataSet();DataTable dt = ds.Tables.Add("Product");adapter.Fill(0, 10, dt); 

C. DataSet ds = new DataSet();DataTable dt = ds.Tables.Add("Product"); dt.ExtendedProperties["RowCount"] = 10;
dt.ExtendedProperties["RowIndex"] = 0; adapter.Fill(dt); 

D. DataSet ds = new DataSet(); ds.ExtendedProperties["RowCount"] = 10; ds.ExtendedProperties["RowIndex"] = 0;
adapter.Fill(ds); 

Correct Answer: AB 

Fill(Int32, Int32, DataTable()) Adds or refreshes rows in a DataTable to match those in the data source starting at the
specified record and retrieving up to the specified maximum number of records. 
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(Inherited from DbDataAdapter.) 

Fill(DataSet, Int32, Int32, String) Adds or refreshes rows in a specified range in the DataSet to match those in the data
source using the DataSet and DataTable names. (Inherited from DbDataAdapter.) SqlDataAdapter Class 

(http://msdn.microsoft.com/en-us/library/system.data.sqlclient.sqldataadapter.aspx) DataTable.ExtendedProperties Gets
the collection of customized user information. 

 

QUESTION 11

You use Microsoft Visual Studio 2010 and Microsoft .NET Framework 4 to develop an application. 

You use the ADO.NET Entity Framework Designer to model entities as shown in the following diagram. 

You create an ObjectContext instance named objectContext1 and use it to create a SalesPerson instance named
person1. You also create an ObjectContext instance named objectContext2 and use it to create a SalesTerritory
instance 

named territory1. You need to create and persist a relationship between person1 and territory1. 

What should you do? 

A. 1. Detach person1 from objectContext1.2. Attach person1 to objectContext2.3. Set the SalesTerritory property of
person1 to territory1.4. Call SaveChanges on objectContext2. 

B. 1. Attach person1 to objectContext2.2. Attach territory1 to objectContext1.3. Set the SalesTerritory property of
person1 to territory1.4. Call SaveChanges on both objectContext1 and objectContext2. 

C. 1. Detach person1 from objectContext1.2. Detach territory1 from objectContext2.3. Set the SalesTerritory property of
person1 to territory1.4. Call Refresh on both objectContext1 and objectContext2. 

D. 1. Attach person1 to objectContext2.2. Detach territory1 from objectContext2.3. Set the SalesTerritory property of
person1 to territory1.4. Call Refresh on objectContext1. 
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Correct Answer: A 

 

QUESTION 12

You use Microsoft .NET Framework 4 to develop an application that connects to a Microsoft SQL Server 2008
database. 

You add the following stored procedure to the database. 

CREATE PROCEDURE [dbo].[InsertTag] 

@Name nvarchar (15) 

AS 

INSERT INTO [dbo].[Tags] (Name) VALUES(@Name) 

RETURN @@ROWCOUNT 

You need to invoke the stored procedure by using an open SqlConnection named conn. 

Which code segment should you use? 

A. SqlCommand cmd = new SqlCommand("EXEC InsertTag", conn);cmd.CommandType =
CommandType.Text;cmd.Parameters.AddWithValue("@Name", "New Tag 1");cmd.ExecuteNonQuery(); 

B. SqlCommand cmd = new SqlCommand("EXEC InsertTag", conn);cmd.CommandType =
CommandType.StoredProcedure;cmd.Parameters.AddWithValue ("@Name", "New Tag 1");cmd.ExecuteNonQuery(); 

C. SqlCommand cmd = new SqlCommand("InsertTag", conn);cmd.CommandType =
CommandType.Text;cmd.Parameters.AddWithValue("@Name", "New Tag 1");cmd.ExecuteNonQuery(); 

D. SqlCommand cmd = new SqlCommand("InsertTag", conn);cmd.CommandType =
CommandType.StoredProcedure;cmd.Parameters.AddWithValue("@Name", "New Tag 1");cmd.ExecuteNonQuery(); 

Correct Answer: D 

http://msdn.microsoft.com/en-us/library/yy6y35y8(v=vs.71).aspx 

 

QUESTION 13

You use Microsoft Visual Studio 2010 and Microsoft .NET Framework 4 to develop an application that uses the Entity
Framework. Entity types in the model are generated by the Entity Data Model generator tool (EdmGen.exe). 

You write the following code. (Line numbers are included for reference only.) 

01 MemoryStream stream = new MemoryStream() ; 

02 var query = context.Contacts.Include( 

"SalesOrderHeaders.SalesOrderDetails"); 

03 var contact = query. Where("it.LostName = Glostname", new ObjectParameter("lastname", lastName)).First (); You
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need to serialize the contact and all of its related objects to the MemoryStream so that the contact can be deserialized 

back into the model. 

Which code segment should you insert at line 04? 

A. var formatter = new XmlSerializer(typeof(Contact), new Type[] {typeof(SalesOrderHeader), typeof(SalesOrderDetail)
}); formatter.Serialize(stream contact); 

B. var formatter = new XmlSerializer(typeof(Contact)); formatter.Serialize(stream, contact); 

C. var formatter = new BinaryFormatter(); formatter.Serialize(stream, contact); 

D. var formatter = new SoapFormatter(); formatter-Serialize(stream, contact); 

Correct Answer: A 

public XmlSerializer(Type type, Type[] extraTypes) 

Initializes a new instance of the System.Xml.Serialization.XmlSerializer class that can serialize objects of the specified
type into XML documents, and deserialize XML documents into object of a specified type. If a property or field returns
an 

array, the extraTypes parameter specifies objects that can be inserted into the array. 

type: 

The type of the object that this System.Xml.Serialization.XmlSerializer can serialize.extraTypes: 

A System.Type array of additional object types to serialize. 

XmlSerializer Constructor (Type, Type[]) 

(http://msdn.microsoft.com/en-us/library/e5aakyae.aspx) 

 

QUESTION 14

You use Microsoft Visual Studio 2010 and Microsoft NET framework 4 to create an application the application uses the
ADO NET entity framework to model entities. 

You define a Category class by writing the following code segment (Line numbers are included for reference only)
Public Class Category 

01 Public Class Category 02 Public Property CategorylDO As Integer 03 Get 04 End Get 05 Set 06 End Set 07 End
Property 08 Public Property CategoryName() As String 09 Get 10 End Get 11 Set 12 End Set 13 End Property 14 Public
Property Description() As String 15 Get 16 End Get 17 Set 18 End Set 19 End Property 20 Public Property Picture() As
Byte() 21 Get 22 End Get 23 Set 24 End Set 26 End Property 

You need to add a collection named Products to the Category class. You also need to ensure that the collection
supports deterred loading. 

Which code segment should you insert at line 25? 

A. Public Shared Property Products() As List(Of Product) GetEnd GetSetEnd SetEnd Property 
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B. Public Oweindabte Properly Products() As bst(Of Product) GetEnd GetSetEnd SetEnd Property 

C. Public UustOvemnde Properly Products() As bst (Of Produrt) 

D. Protected Property Products() As IJst(Of Product) GetEnd GetSetEnd SetEnd Property 

Correct Answer: B 

 

QUESTION 15

You use Microsoft Visual Studio 2010 and Microsoft .NET Framework 4 to create a Windows Communication
Foundation (WCF) Data Services service. 

You discover that when an application submits a PUT or DELETE request to the Data Services service, it receives an
error. 

You need to ensure that the application can access the service. 

Which header and request type should you use in the application? 

A. an X-HTTP-Method header as part of a POST request 

B. an X-HTTP-Method header as part of a GET request 

C. an HTTP ContentType header as part of a POST request 

D. an HTTP ContentType header as part of a GET request 

Correct Answer: A 

The X-HTTP-Method header can be added to a POST request that signals that the server MUST process the request
not as a POST, but as if the HTTP verb specified as the value of the header was used as the method on the HTTP 

request\\'s request line, as specified in [RFC2616] section 5.1. This technique is often referred to as "verb tunneling".
This header is only valid when on HTTP POST requests. 

X-HTTPMethod 

(http://msdn.microsoft.com/en-us/library/dd541471(v=prot.10).aspx) 
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